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Love is in the air!
At The Silver Thimble we LOVE our customers and friends!
So we are spreading the "LOVE" February 14th, 15th & 16th.
Stop in and receive your Special Valentine and feel the LOVE!

LOOK WHAT'S NEW!!!!

Limited Edition 40Th Anniversary 45mm Ruby Red Rotary Cutter by Olfa

https://us4.admin.mailchimp.com/campaigns/show?id=1466129
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New Hoffman Call of the Wild Panel

Flannel Strips for Jelly Roll Rugs
CORK FABRIC

Sold by the inch x 27" wide or individual packagesof 12" x 18". More to arrive soon.

Magnetic “pins” for sewing super thick materials, like leather or cork, or pieces that
aren’t near an edge, like pockets on bags. Simply align the pieces you need to sew
together, snap on the SewTites, and sew! No more pin holes. Easily keep thick
materials together. Won't break like clips.

https://us4.admin.mailchimp.com/campaigns/show?id=1466129
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Row X Row Fabrics from Timeless Treasures

Kanvas Dragonfly Dance

Butterfly Garden

It's A Perfect Time To Start Graduation Quilts With A Sport Theme

Watercolor Hydrangeas by Maywood Studios

Upcoming Classes
Cubic

https://us4.admin.mailchimp.com/campaigns/show?id=1466129
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Who knew making a 3-D tumbling block design could be so easily strip pieced?
And with no hexagons to sew together! The runner is 18in x 46in. Saturday,
February 9th @ 10:00.

CHARM SQUARE QUILT

FREE CLASS FEE!
It's time to open the charm pack you have been saving and turn it into a fun
fast quilt. Saturday, February 16Th @10:00. The sample is made using glow in
the dark charm squares.

Lil' Stella

Free Class Fee!
Bring the stars to your table with this amazingly easy to make table runner
made with charm squares and the Stripology Squared Mini ruler. Lil' Stella uses
5" squares in both light and dark. One of many patterns using the newer mini
Stripology Ruler. Learn the tips and tricks of the Mini Stripology Ruler. Runner
measures 16" x 48". Free class with purchase of pattern and ruler from
TST. Monday, February 18Th @ 10:00.

https://us4.admin.mailchimp.com/campaigns/show?id=1466129
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Cross Body Bag

Embroidery Machine Class
This set of exclusive cross body bags feature several unique options. Four sizes
of bags are included in this set. There are no raw edges anywhere inside these
bags.They are made completely in the hoop of your embroidery machine.
Friday, February 22ND @ 10:00 OR Tuesday, March 26Th@ 10:00. Stop in to see
the samples and look at the great features of this purse\bag.

Edge To Edge Quilting On Your Embroidery Machine

Wednesday, March 6Th @10:00. Learn to use your embroidery machine and
quilt a small wallhanging or baby quilt all on your embroidery machine. All
makes and models welcome. Hoop size must be larger then 240 x 150. Great
class to learn quilting techniques for your embroidery machine.

Free Motion Quilting using Westalee Templates

Learn to use Westalee Templates and the Ruler Foot for your make and model
of sewing machine. In class you will use the sampler template set and a ruler
foot. Please sign up early so we may have the supplies needed for your brand of
machine. In class you will practice only and not work on a final quilt project.
Three part class beginning Monday, March 11Th.

https://us4.admin.mailchimp.com/campaigns/show?id=1466129
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Intermediate Paper Piecing

Four part Intermediate Paper Piecing Class. You choose which Judy Niemeyer
pattern to use. First class is Tuesday, March 12Th @ 10:00. Sign up early so we
can have your pattern in stock.

Girls Just Wanna Have Fun Workshop
Using Laura Heine Patterns from Fiberworks
Brigitte Okamoto a certified Laura Heine instructor will have a Girls Just Wanna
Have Fun workshop. This is a no sew class creating collages from Laura Heine
patterns. In this class you can choose one of the "mini" patterns to work on.
(You can do other patterns from Laura if you wish, it just needs to be a smaller
size). This is a two day class and we are offering two different class events plus
a TRUNK SHOW (show and tell event). Sign up early to hold you your seat. If you
choose to make a "mini" chances are you will be able to quilt it on the second
day! Great class using fabric and fusible webs.
May 18th & 19th OR May 20th & 21st
Trunk show will be Friday May 17th@ 6:30

OWNER'S CLASS
Embroidery Machines - Saturday, March 2nd @ 10:00
Owner's Class Saturday March 2nd @ 2:00
https://us4.admin.mailchimp.com/campaigns/show?id=1466129
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Owner s Class - Saturday, March 2nd @ 2:00

FUTURE CLASSES

T-Shirt Quilt Class - Just in time for your graduate

Lil Twister Table Runner - 4th of July Theme

Fun & Done Quilt Using Machine Embroidery

https://us4.admin.mailchimp.com/campaigns/show?id=1466129
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Purse with Cork Bottom
Big Sky Bloom by Krista Moser

Quilt uses the Creative Grids 60 degree Diamond Ruler

NEW FROM HUSQVARNA VIKING

This unique compact fabric management system allows you to quilt any size of
quilt up to a king size or embellish fabric easily using its fabric hoop system.
Measuring less than 5 feet x 4 feet this easy to use frame fits easily into
customers homes and can be used either sitting or standing. The Designer™
Fabric Frame comes with a large easy to move carriage, cloth leaders and other
accessories.
Add the optional accessory light frame. This lighting station is the perfect way
to illuminate the Designer™ Fabric Frame with true-color LED lights. The
Designer™ Fabric Frame Light is also great for use over a cutting or sewing
table making it a truly universal product.
Stitch Regulator
https://us4.admin.mailchimp.com/campaigns/show?id=1466129
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Stitch Regulator
When used with the Designer™ Fabric Frame, the Designer™ Fabric Frame Stitch
Regulator can be used in two ways giving the customer full control over their
machine and stitches. Use it in stitch regulation mode for consistent even
stitches or switch to constant speed mode and use it to adjust the speed of a
sewing machine with a simple push of a button.
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